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STEAMER GOES DOWN.
PASSENGERS LOST

VICTORIA, B. C, March 25.— The tugs .TnllilTe and Madge liave
Just returned from a search of the waters near William Heud,
where the steamer Kechelt was lost yesterday afternoon. They

found no. trace of the crew, passe tigers or of any wreckage. They

brought information, however, that the Indians at Williams Head
saw the Hechelt wrecked at 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon and
had notified the quarantine station. The Indians say the sen was

kuili that no boat conld live in it and are convinced that all on

board the Bechelt went to a watery grave.

Retirement of Diaz
Expected Very Soon

<Hy United Press Leaded Wire.) in mobilizing troops on the Texax
WASHINGTON. D C. March 25.- frontier precipitated the present

ha.WASHINQTON, D. C, March ta.
uatlon Aa the retlr inK cabinet ha*

Reorganization of the Mexican gov- aiways been unpopular, it Ik b«ltev-
e'rnment and the retirement of Preßi- ed that the move will prove a big
dent Diaz Is expected here today to factor In restoring order.
be the result of th resignation of Washington officials profess to
Diaz' cabinet. It Is asserted that the jbelieve that the resignation of l'res-
actlon of the American government ldent Diaz Is sure to come.

Hey. Mr. Durand 2 VESSELS
GO DOWN

Mr. Hunt, after "checking up"
and "recounting" Tacoma, stood
pat on the emasculated census of
Tacoma as given out by Director
Durand and put the figures at
83,000.

Now comes Postmaster Frank
I/. Stocking and announces that
he has had the mall carriers
count the people to whom they
delivered mail in a week and they
have delivered to 100,712.

These 100,712 persons received
mall at 18,518 different places
covering 17 square miles of terri-
tory in the city in the week of
March C to 11.

It would be interesting to hear
Mr. Hunt and Mr. Durand explain
these actual figures of the boys
who carry the mail.

BOYS AND GIRLS!
On Hie editorial pane of the Times

today under the "Tluies Circle" will
be found Uncle flob*M department for
the lIO.VM find Klrl*. Every Saturday
the yonngster* not over TB year* of
\u25a0re can learn what ha* been the re-
sult of the vnrloiix contest* which
occur each week. Prices nre offered
and thin feature In of educatlontil
value. If you are not already n
member of the Times Circle, look for
the content*) started today uuil get In-
with the other boys and KlrlN. Your
parents will be as interested as you
\u25a0re.

Contract Signed
The contract with Han« Peder-

•on was signed up yesterday for the
construction of the Nisqually power
plant. Mr. Pederson gave personal
bond and he announces he will un-
dertake the work at once and.will
put 250 men to work.

Bub-contractß will be let for the
bridge at LeGrande, the machinery
and special features in the job, but
Pederson will do the general work
himself and will personally super-
Vise the construction. lie expects
to finish by a year from next May.

23,630 Register
When the registration books

closed laHt night for the mayoralty
election there were 23,630 citizens
Qualified to vote. In the last three
days over 2,000 additions were made
to registration. Probably 75 per
cent of this addition came from
women, mostly In the North End.

Yesterday broke all registration
records with 1,159.

1 li.» United Preim I.enxeil Witt.)

IjONDON, March 25.—Collid-

ing today in the English channel
in a dense fog, the French steam-
er Hordoauviile and the s.nich

steamer Irisbrook, were so badly
damaged that both sank within a
disaster.
few minutes. The crews an«l pas-
sengers of both vessels were got-
ten into the boats with difficulty
and within a short time were
picked up by other vessels called
by wireless to the scene of the

WON'T STOP THE
INSURRECTION
(Ily I niti-it PrrM I.en«ed Wire.). WASHINGTON, D. C, March

25. —"This is the beginning of
the end of tyranny in Mexico.
The insurgents' battle is naif
won."

Speaking for the Mexican
revolutionary junta, which lias its
headquarters here, Dr. Vasquez
Gomez today made the above
comment when the news of the
resignation of the Diaz cabinet in
Mexico City reached here. The
action, he said, would by no
means stop the insurrection.

Boat Drifts Ashore
With Two Dead Bodies

NANTI'CKET. Mass., March 2.r>.—
A dory from tho barpre Stonington
containing the dead bodies of Cap-
tain NflHon ItaviH and a seaman,
frozen stiff, drifted ashore at Great
l'olnt yesterday. Tho dory also
contained the captain's son and
another sailor, who were uncon-
scious. There Is little chance for
them. One of them revived enough
to Hay they left the barge when she
was sinking.

STRANGE IN KEEPS FAMILY
HYPNOTIZED FOR TEN DAYS

A strange «tory is the one Jay "VV.
Polley tells the pollen of the strang-
er of many alias who held Polley
»nd hi* family In bondage for ten
days, as If under some hypnotic
spoil. The man, known locally an
William Graham, forced Polley and
family to give him food and shelter
and so terrorized them with threats
of violence that they were afraid to
report the matter to the police, and
Polley seemed as much under the

influnce of the stranger when away
at work as when at home in close
contact.

Last Sunday the stranger left the
house and Polley hurried to the po-
lice with his story, hut the man
could not be found. Last Thursday
Polley reported that he had reap-
peared, and he was arrested by de-
tectives.

Polley is a carpenter and lives at
414 East Twenty-eighth street.

Mexican Junta at Washington

CHIEFS OF THE MEXICAN R EVOLUTIONARY JUNTA IN THKIIt
OFFICK IN WASHINGTON. DR. V ASQUEZ UOMKZ, THE HBAD OF
THE JUNTA, OK TUB RIGHT, AN D SECRETARY JUAN AZCONA ON
THE LEFT.

Spirit of the Recall Centers on Whether
Man has been True to Public Trust

Registration Ib over and the mayoralty campaign is on.
A. V. Fawcett, W. W. Seymour and A. C. Barth are candidates.
It is a recall election and the issue is: Has Mayor Fawcett

maclo good?
A recall election differs from a general election. In the latter

no odium attaches to defeat but a recall Is repudiation. It aays 'n
effect that the official has been untrue to his trust, disloyal to the
people and unworthy to serve out his term

THE RECAU, SHOULD BE I'SED FREELY WHEN OC-
CASION DEMANDS, BUT WITH CAUTION. THE PEOPLE
SHOULD HE VERY CERTAIN THE OFFICIAL HAS BEEN UN-
TRI'E BEFORE THEY REPUDIATE HIM ELSE PUBLIC OF-
FICIALS WILL BE INTIMIDATED AND BROWBEATEN INTO
SUBMISSION TO EVERY CROOKED CAME THAT SPECIAL IN-
TERESTS MAY DESIRE TO WORK. IF THESE INTKMBBTS DIS-
COVER THEY CAN EMPLOY THE RECALL TO PURPOSES
THAT ARE NOT BASED UPON PUBLIC GOOD.

A PEOPLE'S MAX.
The question therefore for the people of Tacoma to ask Is

\u25a0whether Mayor Fawcott has stood for the best Interests of the peo-
ple. If he has he should be sent back by an overwhelming vote;
if he has not he should be turned down hard —providing there Is a
candidate against him who does represent the public good.

Fawcett was elected on the general sentiment of his reputa-
tion as a fighter against the aggressions of the special interests.
The five cent fare war was on and the people wanted a mayor who
would not bow the knee to corporate greed.

Has Mayor Fawcett bowed?
When the street car company held up the cars and sought to

bluff the Fern Hill people into submission what did he do? He
got out of bed and was six miles from town at 6 o'clock In the
morning with two policemen. He compelled the company to run
those cars to the city.

OPPOAKD BY ItOVS.
After that, Commissioner Hoys prevented him from getting any

further police help, but the spirit shown by the mayor had its effect
on the company and the rich Stone-Webster corporation was grad-
ually forced to five cent fare.

The company was fighting in the courts and sparring for time.
Mayor Fawcett guve notice that unless they took that case to the
supreme court before noon he would take action to bring thorn to
book and he forced them to push the suit to an early conclusion.
With a weak-knee<l mayor that case might have been hung up and
delayed in the courts for months and even years before a decision
was reached.

The city wanted another street up the hill and Mayor Fawcett
introduced and pushed through a resolution to tear up the tracks on
Cliff avenue and he saw that it wa« done.

The people complained of poor service and" he introduced an
ordinance to stop straphanging. Any citizen who has a complaint
now can get action —and more cars—as was proved when L. A.
Stone did prosecute in the courts and brought additional service on
the South Tacoma line in 24 hours.

The most exacting will hardly make the assertion that Mayor
Fawcett has not made good on the -street car issue, which was
really the Issue on which he was elected.

FAWCHTT KXTU.WAGANT?
When he discovered that for years the city had been Retting

only 2 per cent on the freight receipts of the street car company
when the franchise permitted the city to charge B per cent he at
once introduced and had passed an ordinance for 5 per cent and the
city is getting the increased revenues now.

He did the same thing on the A. D. T. messetigrr and alarm
franchise.

It is charged Mayor Fawcett has been extravagant. Is It true?
The fact is that with his advent into oifice he immediately cut

down the..expenditures in his department. He fought 1o the blKer
end the rest of the commission when they wanted to boost salaries
and even refused to put the motion. Roys took his place, put the
motion and the salary boost was voted through over his head.

The mayor abolished the city chemist which was a useless ex-
travagance and thereby saved $1,800 a year in salary and about
$3,000 In expenses. He cut the expenses in the health department

under him by reducing salaries; he abolished one man in the
plumbing inspector's office and saved his salary and the record for
the year shows he ran his departments at much less cost than
they were run before. The mayor is entitled to n. clerk but he has
been doing the work himself and saving the salary for the people.
He gets to the office at 7:30 every morning and is there all day.
He has put in more time in his office in one year than any mayor
the city ever had ever put in in his whole term.

The charge of extravagance will not hold against the mayor.
But if he kept faith on the street car light and was economical

why the recall? He must have done something
He did.
Early in his administration Mayor Pawcett took up the crying

need of this city for relief from tne waterfront monopoly
stnsiDizKO piircss.

Then came the campaign when the special Interests and the
subsidized press tried to deceive the people. But the public stood
by the mayor. It endorsed his plan and today sees the only munic-
ipal dock on the Pacific coast, in Tacoma.

But that fight arrayed the corporation interests and the sub-
sidized press against the mayor in solid array. They bided their

time to get his scalp.
But the mayor did more.
He had tackled the special waterfront monopoly and whipped

it. Next he tackled the saloon interests. He introduced, fought
through the council and finally to success before the people the
anti-treatlng law.

The people endorsed it by 3,000 majority Tuesday
ItOVAL AItCH REOjUX.

And It was the saloon <l>.it started the- recall on Mayor Fawcett.
When they suw he meant business with that anti-treat law

they not busy. The Hoyal Arch easily found men to do its bidding
and the recall was started. Those petitions for the recall of the.
mayor were Kotten up and assembled in the office of John Leo, an
attorney for the liquor dealers.

There was crooked work to make the Fawcett petitions good.
Bert Campbell, now in Jail for hi s crookedness, was in the city
clerk's office, and when he found discrepancies that in-
validated names he refused to invalidate them but sought out the
parties and had them come in and fix them up. But Mayor Faw-
cett waived all protest even at that and said he wanted the people
to vote on him.

Now the question is, will they repudiate him?
It means a victory for the special interests and the subsidized

prees that fought him on the municipal dock. It means a victory
for the Royal Arch that brought the recall against him if he goes
down. - - FOUGHT POWER TRUST. 'V j

Mayor Fawcett has stood for some other things for which the
people have voted. For years this city fought to escape the clutches
of the Stone-Webster power trust. The corporate interests, the
clamorers for special privilege, the subsidized press fought the peo-
ple at every turn, but they finally got a clear cut issue and voted
to build the Nisqually power plant. ' : -

That did not end the battle. Ever since, the power trust has
fought to head off this great enterprise which will give the people
the profits in the power business in Tacoma rather than the Bos-
ton syndicate. • -- - -\u25a0\u25a0 - - •....-'

For a year this power trust has been fighting to "prey-nt the
financing of the proposition. They did defeat one set of contractor*
who took the first contract and \u25a0 forced them - out: of .- the Job. But
others took it up with the co-ope ration of the mayor and commis-
sion and they are pushing it on. There has been ', treason to ' Ta-
coma's interests at home and letters'have been written to the final-

1

olal centers to discredit this projeot. \u25a0 But it is going, the mayor
has stood back of It and fought for it and if he Is retained' It will
go through. : - \u25a0/-.' \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-- - ;-.- \u25a0 ._...: -- ,• \u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0- .\u25a0 - .'\u25a0?.??

SPECIAL INTERESTS DESPERATE. it
.But If a mayor Is put in who could be sidetracked. * If a man

favorable to private ownership Jof - public . utilities should Icome !to
power. If. the special interest*! should get a grip on ' the \u25a0 city. If

' the I voice jof the subsidized press i shall -become paraim/Stt' In > mu-
nicipal politics this project may be killed yet and the city then lie*

!at the mercy of the power trust. -\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0- , ' „\u25a0 - , . .-- »\u25a0

\u25a0•: This city 'also for : years hasi Buffered for water. .. The same
interests that fought the power plant fought the Green river grav-

| ity Plan. || But the people finally squelched them" for. a I time. j| This
plant ia ready to go ahead. Work has started on one unit. It is
ready to let contracts . for the rest. \u25a0- Mayor Fawoett has stood back

•of this • project and ,is : for it. It, will• goithrough if he is retained
.in office.-' • •-*-* :_*•: >"iV-* >"•:";,'.\u25a0. ;•;; j-^s \u25a0\u25a0-; ;-; A j^'.y-rA';-..'.>'i:>«*#•-

But put into office a .man ' close ;to private" ownership. interests
-In water,. that have /been lighting this plant tor years, and those con-
• tracts may ' never \u25a0 be',let. IlSJSt?!K^kfiE2i i'X*i^^.'-i-;.','',i.»\u25ba.:; ->.

_ .~;~~*£
": '-.».\u25a0 s-x-Trr-r-r-.^MUNiciPAii' ownership;;^;;v?- \u25a0:-r-v.- \u25a0•\u25a0 .'.--^* , These }are propositions \ for]the {clOwnsi of;T.icoma; to iconsider
before they go to the polls and vote to remove Mayor Fawcett from
office. -, ,:\u25a0•: .\ :: -.w;s;-.

, \u25a0•%;The Issue ;In;fact '. that arise* Elni this\ campaign li5 right\ now:
1

TACOMA, WASHINGTON, SATURDAY, MABCH 25, 1011.

HAS MAYOR BROKEN
FAITH WITHPEOPLE?

OUTBURSTS OF EVERETT TRUE

News item— Previous to the Ant I-Treatlnir election Mr. Kverett Truewas lifted bodily from tho Times a nd placed on bis postern all overtown, Mr. True was represented ai. doing Ills usual knockout stunt.Mayor Fawcett belli*the object of hls attack. Mr. True had not Intend-
ed taking an active part In the anti- treat campaign as lit) thought thepeople realized the situation mid would do as they saw fit. It will be
remembered that the use of Mr. True by those bitterly opposed to the
anti-treat ordinance whs somewhat of a boomerang. Kverett Is always
/, i Vf \u0084track, when he appears In thn Times, but he will not befound effective when somebody tries to use him for selfish purposes

Bhr.ll the city continue on Ms present trend toward rule by the
people and ownership of the public utilities by the people, or shall
it turn back and return to the era of graft and extortion Incident
to private ownership.

There are two candidates In the field against Mayor Fawcett,
Mr. Harth and Mr. Seymour. Mr. Ilarth, it is conceded, has nochance for election, and the battle Is between Mr. Seymour and thomayor.- . Mr. Seymour Is rich. His resources are Invested in public ser-ft^p corporations largely. He owns the gas plant at Aberdeen andHonuiam tho ga 8 plant.at Chehalla and Centralia. the water plantat Port Angeles and the water plant at Ellensburg. Ho formerlyowned the gas plant in TaC°ma> He admits he was born rich, asso-ciates with the rich, his Interests are with the rich.

,ml :Mr; Se >m°"r is an agreeable gentleman, a cultured citizenp"ay.gro U^sgrOWn a degree at lea3t of puwic si"m in advocacy of

SEVMOUIt'S SUPPORT.

6onalDintteTc, tl?Al» ldear h
of PVb"C and private ownership, with his per-

utlllh i.h , °" tbe Skle of tlle privato ownership of public

-?w lUießls he the type of citizen the people would naturally select inuSr'wav?* 6 Breat munici enterprises now getting un-
: /MR. SEYMOUR IS BEING SUPPORTED BY THE ROYALARCH, THE SPECIAL INXTERESTS, THE SUBSIDIZED PRESS! THAT IS AIWAYS OPPOSED TO THE PEOPLE AND THE IVE MTOSTi?E VKR SUPP° A MAN FROM ANY BUT A SEL-

\ a
Campaign

#
romlse are easily made, but it takes backboneand it takes a firmly grounded conviction for the side of the peopleto withstand the smooth machinations of special Interests when aman gets into public office. * '

' Li Mayor Fawcett has withstood them—there la no experimenta"bout him on the question; what Mr. Seymour MIGHT do is a mat-ter for speculation, with the evidence rather in favor of his stand-In* with the interests rather than against them.

AXTI-TKKATING.
. The people have just enacted by the popular vote the anti-treating ordinance. -. \u25a0

« Before the election Mr. Seymour stated he was opposed to theordinance.
Of course he says he will enforce the law—every official musttake oath to do that when he goesfn, .but the public has had plentyof experience with public officials who said they would enforcelaws they were not personally in favor of. '-
The fact is that laws against which strong special interestsare arrayed must be backed by officials in sympathy \u25a0with them toget good results. This especially applies to laws on the saloon ques-

tion as thousands of communities can bear witness.
The people voted nearly 9.000 strong for the anti-treating lawThe present mayor Is being recalled solely because he introduced andfought for this law. No voice of recall was ever breathed against

him until it was done by the Royal Arch after he had started this
movement. The only demand for recall that had been made by the
people, was. against Commissioner Roys for his absolute disregard of
the laws and his pandering to the special Interests

t. »*; \u25a0'- .-••-•:*'•\u25a0 • •- . t -\u0084.-,, «\u25a0-\u25a0-.-.-. ..
V A- , THK COMBINATION.- But the Royal Arch started the recall, and it now expects the
churches and special interests to rally to Its side to defeat the man. against whom their anger has been aroused. - .„..-••

?5 lltremains to be seen whether the church can (be lined with
thq Royal Arch' of saloonkeepers to defeat the man who has taken
a #tand against the saloon. '\u25a0". „

,1- j Politicians will engage in glittering generalities about en-forcement of law and standing for righteousness but that gets
nothing in legislation. - ,', j - ?i.'. "\u25a0'.-\u25a0/.——„

•; J It is the man who does something in the concrete that hurts
the saloon and special Interests. Mayor Fawcett has fought them

! to a frazzle. \u25a0.-.' ..--\u25a0- \u25a0_; \u25a0\u25a0: v"I
jijl It is easy for any man to declare he is not controlled by any

f corporation,. nor any faction,'; nor sect, and to utter % platitudes
about being free to serve people, but It is the man who gives
the people a municipal dock, a water plant, an electric light plant,
Who plans and carries out a great ' program' to dot ; the city . with
comfort stations : for jthe' people, who makes progress.;;-. •f' .': ":\u25a0£v J r Platitudes ; are easy ;but constructive \u25a0"' enterprlze i:. carried out
are what counts. '• ':.\u25a0-'\u25a0' +~-i \u25a0''\u25a0•\u25a0~J- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0.':'\u25a0,\u25a0-»•-;. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0.\u25a0.,'' ~\;

.-I-" *\u25a0:, And \u25a0 Mayor Fawcett has . been ;a iconstructive v mayor. :He has
done things. \u0084 .\u25a0'."":\u25a0\u25a0.-_;,> ;\u25a0:.\u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0•."\u25a0.- ''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .;""--'-~~";--,-:;.^ :\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 -. /\u25a0','\u25a0 v-~>-

t»t l|: The question of municipal telephones will "come up ,' in Ta-
coma before long. .Mayor :Fawcett is for the (plan.7- He already is
formulating- schemes: to ; bring this aWut. * , -, ' . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0':>-\;.\X

:;} With .a • mayor In *office, whose interests ; are • tied; up in 'pri-:Vately: owned public utilities, whose associates are men who make
i dividends on such utilities, whose whole life has ;been sin the ' pri-
vate ownership field, what are the chances of any ;'; constructive
program being launched that would ; give the city this great purlin

; utility?::v??i^<(~ - '^:^^y«%. \u25a0*;„\u25a0\u25a0/;.
v , "X. And\to *; the women—Yon \ are to cast yourflfirst mayoralty
vote. The Roynl Arch 1 has claim Xthat \it 1has \ the t womens' vote,

> secure ) against» Mayor Fawoett. Will,J you at |your jfirst mayoralty
Iballot I clasp hands with the Royal Arch of? saloon keepers? r ;„v"
V; Thus* ; are i all [questions; for:the"; people of Tacoma to Jconsider.
No : s«nttmetnal ' gush should :\u25a0 go ]In | this icampaign.^The p«osl» do

I not \want platitudes. They want results. v^fiHfflßiißGSSflßS1 Ha* Mayor Fawcett given tb«m? :\u25a0•;-: * \u25a0

, It mo, he \u25a0 should toe ) trimphan Uy ra-elected

Tke Only lß4ep«aaleai
Nrmpiiiri la liiunia. 30 CENTS A MONTH.

MORGAN PLANS TO
CONTROL ALL MONEY

Relies on Aldrich Central
Bank Plan to Complete
Gigantic Scheme.

by Wall street In the acquisition by
the "big three" of the National Hank
of Commerce, with its deposits of,
$142,000,000.

The reniion for thn activities of
Hit- "biff three" at till* time la salil
1.1 tie that, they are convinced Hint
the Aldrlrh central hank plan will
be approved by the monetary com'
mission and they figure that with a
chain of banks they will easily I*
In a position to dominate the central
bank directorate and control almost
every dollar In Him Tinted States.

ill. 1 ..iir.i Plea I.raard Wire.)
NEW YORK, March 25.—Confirma-

tion of BuiplrlonH that the Morgan-
Hockefeller and Kuhn, I^oeb IntPrt'ita
plan to gain control of the whole
country's fliißticcM Is MOjflJ line today

Held Pending Investigation
of Poisoning of Children

(Ny United Preis Leased Wire.)
PORTLAND. March 2S.—Arrest-

ed iii Portland lnte yi'strrday How-
ley Moon, a bartender* \va« tnkt>n to
Vancouver, Viih^ where he will bo
livid pending an InvrstlKHllou Into
the death! of Bdwln Ooodwln, IS,
and hIH brother Clyde, 10. noun of
Mrs. Bdwln Goodwin, who died under
unexplained circumstances yeater*

day.
The lives of the children were In-

sured for $100 each unit a few hours
imu'loiiß to their death* from either
ptomaine or lome other poisons.
Mm. Uoodwln paid their Insurance
Moon Im said to be a close friend of
Out woman.

She iiHHi>rt<M Hint they died after
eating noodles which Kite purchased
fur them.

Petitions EXTRA
Out Again

• Recall petitions for Com- •• inis.sioni'l's Woods and HoyH 0• were placed on a counter at •C the real eßtate office In the 0
0 Wright block at the south- 0
0 onst corner of ;Nlnth and 0
0 Commerce streets this morn- 0
0 ing. They will bo kept 0
0 there all day and evening.
0 Many people have lieen In- 0
0 qulriog where they could 0
0 : ij-n the petitions since news 0
0 of the crooked work done In 0
0 connection with them be- 0
0 came known. Some of the 0
0 petitions were validated, but 0
0 to offßot the forgery and niu- 0
0 tulations new names nitißt be 0
0 secured as soon as possible. 0

24 JUMP
8 STORIES
TO DEATH

(Hy United Tress Leased Wire.)
NEW YORK, -March «5.—

Twenty-four persons jumped to
their dentil this iiftcrnuon from
(lie eighth story of Ihe American
company'! building In Washing*
ton Square. <ni ..11 by (Ire, which
started on the seventh floor, the
tenants of the upper stories
rushed for safety to the stair-
way*. Worked by the flames
they dashed to the windows, and
in full view of a crowd which
filled the square, plunged on,, by
one to the pavement below.

JACK JOHNSON
MUST SERVE

25 DAYS
RAH PIIANCIHCO, Miir.li 23.—•

.lurk Juhuiinii nan liiilii> *en-
t. .... .1 to 2.1 ilii.vm lit Hie county
Jnll (or Hprrillntf. I Ik- »»-ii-
iriti'r tnllowril \u25a0iiiiueruuM nrrmtn
for nimlliir "ti.-ii^.>, mill the
lillC t'hnniiilon'n iirontlMe mil to
(urn Ills lilk' fiir \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 full power
flKlllli. .lurk fnlll'il to ii|.|>.-iir

111 court ><-Hlcr<lay.

Kvery our of them wiih Instant-
ly I.ill.ml when liny htruck tlio
sidewalk.

AMEP CANS MAY
INVADE MEXICO

(»>• I nil. .1 Ftrmn I.rnnrii Wire.)
Eli I'ASO, March 25.—Dis-

covery by Mexican secret service
men here of an alleged .plot
whereby 500 Americans are to
invade . Juarez #>.nd 'forcibly re-
lease every American Imprisoned
there today caused great activity
among -the military here. Long
before dawn the officers of the
Twenty-third Infantry Impressed
the street cars to get additional
troops from Fort Bliss, and today
there is a double military guard
on in El Paso and at the two
international bridges.

HEROLD ON STADN
IT. O. Herolil, charged with at-

tcinptliiKto kidnap Ms two-year-old
child from the ouitody of his form-
er trite, took the itani today in his
own In-half. Ho ftnve the jury lit*
version of all that occurred on the
eventful morning: when Mm. Haroldrepulsed Herold find his companlnna,
Williams, one of the men. being shot
by Mrs. Herold. Ho denied man/
of the details given by the witnesses
for the state.

Illy I nll.-.l Fn-M l^iwd Wlrr.)
EUItBKA, Cal., March 25.—i

The tub boats that have been
searching since midnight for a
vessel said to have been on fire
off 11 mm hf licit Bay reported at
noon that they have failed to
find any trace of the vessel. No
wreckage was found.

Late Bulletins
(By United Press leased Wire.)

HKI>I>IXG, Oal., March 35.— Pending an Investigation Into Its
solvency, the state Kuucrintenden t of bunking today closed the
doors of the llnnk of Shasla county at Itedding.

WASHINGTON, I). C, March 23.—Washington officials to-
day received a denial from Unitetl States Consul Dye that Adonis,
Young, Howard and Shanley, Americans, bad been executed
on orders from Mexican authorities.

1/iXINiv, March 25.—According to police estimates, made pub-
lic today, more than 10,000,000 people will be gatltered In I,<>n-
don during the coronation week of King George. V. in Jane.

DBS MO^NKS, la., March 2S Two men were shot and killed
here early today by I*. l». Kelly, an inebriate, who was being taken
to the I<in.will.- asylum by Deputy Sheriff Clarence Woolman.

LONDON', March 25.—Expecting that Russia soon will de-
clare war on China, the British foreign office here today la evi-
dently most uneasy lest grave international complications develop
out of the trouble in the far east.

Uncle Sam's Big War Chiefs
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